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''Woodchoppers'' Ball to 
Open 1960 Social Season 
The annual Woodchoppers' 

Ball sponsored by the Industrial 
Arts Fraternity, Sigma lota Ep
silon, will be held in th e KSC 
Ballroom fo llowing the UMD-

Gustavus Adolphus basketball I together and talk about the past 
game tomorrow night. The ad
mission is $2 per couple. 

The da nce is pla nned as a 
time forall UMD students to get 

vacation while dancing and en
joying themselves, according to 
Cecil Metzner, general chairman 
of the dance. Informal attire 

ONE WAY TO GET A DATE 
Two energetic woodsmen do battle 
upon a stately birch tree, each at
tempting to get a dat'i with the lovely_ 

coed perched in the tree's branches. 
Who got her? Go to the Woodchop-
P:ers Ball and find out.. · 

will be worn so that couples who coming closest to guessing the 
go to the basketball game will correct number of nails will win 
be able to go to the dance with- a cash prize. To win you must 
out going home to change . 
clothes. · be m attendance at the dance. 

Located in the main hallway All members of the fraternity 
of Kirby will be a five-gallon jar and their dates are ineligible to 
filled with nails. The person win. 

Dynamic Orator 
Speaks On Life 

"America's ambassador of ac- crusade. Streets and buildings 
tion," DeLoss Walker, will ap- have been decorated in his hon
pear in Kirby Ballroom at 10:30, or, bands have greeted his ar• 
Monday, Jan. 11. This dynamic, rival in the city. Many publica
demonstrative orator is nation- tions place him in their "hall 
ally known for his studies of of fame." He has been a guest 
current changes and analysis of in the Imperial Palace in China 
American life. and in the White House in 

Born in Kansas, Walker spent Washington. 
most of his boyhood in Indiana In the words of Wes Izzard ot 
where he was graduated from the Amarillo Daily News, "You 
De Pauw University. ' can't put the message of DeLoss 

He has gained international Walker into cold type. You can 
reputation for vital appoint- report the words, but the power, 
ments in China for the free Chi- the punch, the magnetism, the 
nese government and has trav- dynamics - these must come 
eled widely, making studies of from Mr. Walker, himself." 
other Oriental peoples. I 

In business, Walker has sue- . 
cessfully operated his own Penn- ' 
sylvania coal mines and is as
sociate editor of Liberty Mag
azine. 

For twenty years he played 1 

amateur basketball and won the I 
national high jump champion
ship. 

Besides gaining success in the 
business and sport world, and 
recognition through his articles 
in the press and magazines, his 
voice has been heard nation
wide on radio and TV. 

Among the many honors which 
have come to him are included: 
Texas State Legislature voted 
for a joint-session to hear him 
speak. In some cities he led pa
rades, with the schools and 
stores closed in order to join his DELOSS WALKE& .., 
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EDITORIAL Cheerleaders? 
Recently the UMD-SA ap

pripriated money to help pay 

for the new uniforms that are 

Red Cross 
Each March we Americans have the opportunity to re

dedicate ourselves to the spirit of humanitarian service handed A New Year. • • being sported by the UMD down to us from pioneer days, helping our neighbors in need . 

. Now that the effects of the I er what the New year will " cheerleaders ?.. • , , Why? ? Each March, established by tradition as Red Cross Month, 

]1tious i (famous or infamous) mean to the students and or- The obvious answer would be all of us can join and setve with the organization that is "On 

~ew Y~ar celebrations have ganizations which exist on this that the old uniforms were in the ] ob When You Need It Most. •• 

worn off it is time to consid- campus. 

Repeat 
Performance • • • 

poor condition. This is true. 

There ·would be no objection 

to this if th ey were being worn 

by cheerleaders. However, to 

say that they are being worn 

by "cheerlea ders" would be a 

statement that. is open to ques

tion. 

At this time, when the American Red Cross holds its 

annual campaign to enlist our active partici~ation and, in 

many communities, our financial support of its nation, and 

world-wide activities, we may ask ourselves "What does the 

Red Cross mean to me as well as to my community and na

tion?-

Each of us knows part of the answer; each of us, in one 

way ;:>r another, has observed or participated in Red Cross 

activities. To get the complete answer, we have only to look 

at the record. 

The Red Cross was on the job last spring when the peo-

At the first Superior State 

lronkally, two years ago mise and for the first time an game, Dec. 29, the cheerlead

winter quarter was an impor- interfraternity smoker was ers had not a ppeared on the 

tant quarter for the Greek~ held . floor by midway through the 
. on the UMD campus, Foil ow- This year's interfraternity 

d h If Wh 
. d I pie of central Wisconsin needed help after a series of tor-

ing a fiasco during Fall quar- smoker was the third such 

ter 195 7 all Greek activities event to be held and its ef-

secon a . en ques t1one 

f I 
nadoes lashed their homes and farms; it was on the job last 

concerning this, 

"cheerleaders?" 

one o t lC 

.were banned for the winter 

quarter. Then the Greeks were 

presented with an alternative. 
If constructive plans were for

mulated which when imple-

commented 

only two of th em had 

present during the first 

Barker president Har

Segal pointed out that 

fall when people living along the Carolina coasts were forced 

to flee from the threat of Hurricane Helene; it was on the job 

across .the nation last year when those of us who, injured or 

ill , needed blood to speed our recovery and, in many instances, 

to save our life. 

· mented would bring greater 

cooperation between the indi

vidual Greek organizations and 
between the Greeks and rhe 

University, rushing and social 

functions would be allowed 

during the winter quaner. Nat

urally the fraternities and sor

orities accepted this compro-

fectiveness is again of major 
importance to the fratern ity that 

system for it is serving as a been 

test of the new interfraternity half. 

council. Failure in this endea- old 
vor will be highly detrimental 

h f 
. h' there were fe w students and The Red Cross provided millions of us with the essen-

to t e ratermty system on t JS 

campus. The fraternity system they wouldn't have yelled. tial training in first aid, water safety, and home nursing. 

has two strikes against it. Conclusion: UMD does not Through the Junior Red Cross, it helped guide our children 

There' s only one more. need cheerleaders if the stu- along the path to responsible adulthood by teaching them 

New Year 1960 finds the dents don' t yell and they are the important part that service to others plays in achieving a ' 
social fraternities on trial. Will af 'd t h fl successful and full life ra1 o appear on t e oor · 
New Year 1961 find the fra -

ternities on campus? 

Time Will Tell • • • 
the government cannot possi

bly succeed and the student 

body will have no ready 

unless there is a large numbe r 

of girls to perform. 

Rushing 
While attending rushing func

tions always remember tha t the 

men in the fraternities are just 1 

like you ; ther efore be yourself 

After a shaky start the in

fant UMD-SA is at least be
ginning to make the sounds of 

a student governing organiza

tion. The question now re

mains whether or not these 
aounds will result in action. 

The government because of its 

structure is operating under a 

handicap and thus will need 

the support of all students who 
consider the UMD-SA to be a 

goTerning body which affects 

them. Without this support 

sounding board for problems and relax. Wear your best man

which confront t~em on this ners and above all, be clean and 

campus. neat. Don 't h esi tate to ask ques-
Several SA commissione rs tions and meet as many men in 

have accepted the challenge each fraternity as possible. 

of the new year and are plan- Watch the pressure and fast talk 

ning constructive programs during your visits. Do not in

possibly others will take their fluence anyone, and in return 

cue from these efforts. do not permit yourself to be dis-

1960 will determine the fu- suaded. Judge for yourself and 
ture of the UMD-SA. 

Fraternity • • • 
College attendance 

personal development. 

classroom activities; and 

offers unequaled opportunities for 
Education encompasses more than 

the fraternity system has an inherent 
role on the American campus in supplementing classroom ed

ucation. The substance of a group identification is a sense of 

belonging. Belonging means the universal trait of BROTHER
HOOD, the shibboleth of all fraternities. 

A fraternity is not just a fraternity, but a way of living 
·Working and playing together forms lasting bonds of friend 

ship. Good scholarship is the pride of fraternities for they 
realize that it is the primary reason in coming to college. The 

·other objectives of fraternities are the develo_pment of the in
dividual's character and personality through friendship. 

As fraternity men, learning to cooperate with people is 

achieved. As members they may develop poise, tact, initia
tive, judgment, and leadership. The members also learn to 

adjust to the give and take of fraternity life; subordinating 

themselves for the welfare of the group, or taking the lead in 
carrying through project~. The sum of fraternity traits forgP

ttrong citizens fitted for leadership in the complex society of 

~day, and assists in equipping them for a successful future. 

ing·nore hackneyed stereotypes. 

When you decide upon a frater
nity, do so because you prefer 
the men in that particular 
group, and for no other reason . 
Each fraternity offers the basic 
advantages, but each has a dif
ferent emphasis. Choose your 
fraternity by its ideals and se
lect the group that you feel is 
best for you. 

The UMD 
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Then there were the instances when the Red Cross served 
under unusually critical circumstances. Ask the nine Ameri

can servicemen held prisoner in East Germany for 6 weeks 

last summer. When all esle failed, d'rect negotiation between 

the American Red Cross and the Red Cross society of East 

Germany won their freedom and returned them to their units 

and families. The Red Cross was on the job when they need

ed it most, and doing a job that no othher organization or 

government agency could do. 

The Red Cross also was on the job in Lebanon, its field 

directors lending with the Marines so they could be of service , 

whe nthe rtoops needed help with personal problems. In 
Formosa, the American Red Cross could be found perform

ing the same function. 

These examples of services show what an important part 

the Red Cross plays in the lives of each of us. It has proven 
again Dnd again that it can be relied upon anytime and any- · 

where. Now, it is up to us to insure that this vital organiza
tion is helped to continue its work during the coming year. 

By joining and contributing during the March campaign for . 

members and funds or during the United Fund Appeal next 

fall, you can make sure that the Red Cross is "on the job when 
you need it most. •• 

J 
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DFL and GOP Chairmen on the 
Same Platform for First Time 

Political action will begin at 1 arate story for details .) with the panel, is State Senator 1 

!rom the 20th district in Minne

apolis. An attorney, Fraser Is 

presently a member of the DFL 

state central committee, chair

man of the H ennepin County 

DFL Finance Committee and a 

member of the Minnesota DFL 

UMD early in 1960, when the 
Hemenway, DFL chairman, 

State DFL . and Republican party I lives in Albert Lea and has be.en 
state chairmen come to the state chairman since 1954. Pnor 
campus Jan . 12. 

to that time, he was Freeborn 

Under the auspices of the Na- 1

1 

County DFL chairman and the 
tiona] Affairs Commission of 

SA, Ray Hemenway, Minnesota : 

DFL chairman, and Ed Viehman, 

Minnesota Republican party , 

chairman, will take part in a 

1 I Preconvention Platform Com

mittee, previously h e was chair

man of the second ward DFL i ' 
panel and open forum at 10 :30 .

1 

p .m. in Kirby Ballroom. I 
Club. 

Vichma n, State Republican 
According to Gary Holzer, pre- ' 

1 
Party chairman, served in both 

law Junior, National Affairs I the fin a n ce and political aims 

Commissioner Hemenway and ·.! of the Republican party at loca l , 1 

Vichman will be accompanied ' county and district levels. He 1 

I ' 

by Donald M. Fraser and Arthur catapulted in to the state politi-
H. Ogle, respectively, who will cal limelight during the fir s t 

also take part in the panel and district s pecial congressional 

forum. ·1 election of 1958 when he served 

With Dr. Emmett Davidson as a campaign m anager of Al-

moderator the hour Jon panel · bert Que in his success ful cam-' g 
will consist of presentations p aign for congress. In 1959 he 

concerning the content and pol- DR. EMMETT DAVIDSON took over the full time post of 
icies of each party. state GOP chairman. 

Following the convocation sep- 17 th district chairman. Pres- Ogle has served as National 

arate meetings will be held for I ently , he also .serves ~s treasurer Committeeman of Young Repub

those students interested in 
1 
of the DemocJ a tic Midwest Con- , lican League of Minnesota and 

forming young DFL and Repub- ' ference . is a member of the Blue Earth 

Iican clu?s on campus. (See sep- / Fraser, the second Democrat . County R ep ublican committee. 

TOP PANTOMIMIST 
SCtiEDULED HERE 

DONALD M. FRASER ARTHUR H. OGLE 

HARRY HAUTRON 

St d. K. k ff Pantomime is one of the old- ] and Whimsical. Titl es such as 1 

est, most seldom seen of all the " The Outfielder," "The Tran- I a I urn IC 0 
Theatre Arts . It is primarily quility of Domestic Life," "The I 
the Art of Gesture, Facial Ex- Peddler," "St. Fra ncis of Assis i," 

pression, and Body Movement. and "Pygmailion" are illustra-
1 
s t f F b 8th 

I~s history dates back to the an- tiv e of the qu a l.ity and variety , e 0 r e 
c1ent theatres of Greece and I of his presentatwns. I 
Rome. Since its most recent re- Marcel Marceau , French pan- • 
viva! in Italy in the 16th Century 

1 
tomimist, once explained that 

by the "Commedia Dell Arte," it J the pantomimist gathers mate- [ Feb . 8 has been set as the for- Advisory committee are: Provost 
has been enjoying a revival in 

1 
rial and ideas every day in every mal kick-off date for the cam- R. W. Darland, Richard L. 

almost every country in the · sort of circumstance. Tiny I paign to raise $100,000 for a Griggs, Robert Bridges, Emmett 
western world . weaknesses that reveal depth of 

1 

4,000-seat UMD football stadium. 1 Davidson, Valworth Plumb, Lloyd 
Harry Bartron prominent Am- feeling and character; appar-

1 1 
Peterson, Jim Malosky, Ward 

. • . . . . G en We d and Robert S. Mars, 
encan pantomimist will per- ently tnv1al mcidents that may Wells , Roy Teppen, Dr. Dale 

' . . Jr. both of Duluth were elected 
form this art at UMD Wednes - I Illummate a whole outlook on ' . ' Amundson , Robert Murray, Jul-
day Jan. 13 in the Kirby stu- life; the many troubles, difficul- c?-chamnen of the ~MD Sta- ian Hoshal, Arno Goethe!, Bob 

' ' I . : dJUm Adv1sory Committee Dec. dent Center Ballroom under the ties and hopes that are common 1 • Junkert, Marsh Nelson, Bud Lo-
. . ' 16. Elected as cha1rman of the 1 auspices of the ConvocatiOns and to us all . . reveal the most . . . moe , a 1 of Duluth. 

. . . workma committee wh1ch will 
Lectures Comm1ttee. Bartron be- movmg aspects of human hfe. o . R 'd L d St p 1 A . spearh ead and gUide the cam- e1 ar un , . au ; rman-
gan his work in pantomime dur- Students may procure tickets . . d D y v · . . El . pa1an 1s Robert Murray Mur- o e oannes 1rgm1a · mer 
ing 1946 combining it with the for th1s performance by pre- o. · · C t 'bb'. K ' t h 

' 1 • . . • ray IS a member of the UMD our eau, H1 111" ' en n e visual interpretation of poetry. sentmg their act1v1ty cards at . . . . . o • . ' 
K . b St d t C t A t· ·t· I Alumm Assoc1at10n board of dJ- ~ H1chman, Grand Rap1ds: Ed For three years he experimented Ir Y u en en er c !VI 1es ' G t H bb ' R B . ' rectors. arn y, 1 mg; oger erg-

studied drama, poetry, speech , desk. p t M Ll d E m an, roc or; rs. oy ger-
dance, and recital t echnique. The cf\mpaign, which was da hl p ·octo .. William H House 
Bartron 's first public a ppear - K $ C N started by Rei dar Lund, former 1 Two ' H~rbor~: Bob Prov~st Ra; 
ance of his work was given a otes executive sports editor of the Chisholm and Winston A. 'close 
m.ost enthusi~stic reception at Anyone interested in learning I Duluth Herald and News-Trib- of Minneapolis. 
Kimball Hall m the city of Ch1- how to play bridge can now have une, has already pledged or 
cago on April 22 , 1959. Since the chance to do so. Dr. Rickert raised $12,000. Ole Haugsrud, Ed Martini, 
that time his work has devel- will give bridge lessons Tuesda y . Wayne Keto Tom Kraus Dick 

d . . . Thomas Kraus, president of I ' ' 
ope • mcreased both m specJal even1.11g·s at 7 ·00 1·n KSC Tl1e1·e . . Nelson Art Gustafson Audrey 

- ' · · · · the UMD Student AssociatiOn , . ' . 
and popular appeal, and extend - is a slight charge of $21 for ten . . . HmLuncl Kenneth Duncan. Rei-
d th h . . . · · ' sa1cl the student dnve also will 1 ' . . . 

e roug out the entue Umtecl two hou r lessons . nar Gabnel.son Walter W1sk1 
St t d · · be launeh ed Feb. 8 w1th a $4 ,000 ' ' 

a es an Canada. It has been ~ ~ ~ . . . Robert S . Mars Jr. Duane Rap-
0' 11 · " goa l. Snnilar campa1gns by UMD . ' ' oenera Y acclaimed for · · . en- Students interested in goina pana Franc1s LaBrosse John 
t . · d ·t . f. t " fac ulty and staff, the UMD . ' ' ue epat ure rom he us - to see Harry Bartron p antimim- . . . Dickerson G eorge Barnum Bob 

I , ' Alumm Assoc1atwn and other . ' ' 
ua · · · ist r:n.n s till olJt:n.in ti ckrts on Mornss Glrn Weld Jeny Dor• 

, . . . . ' . . . . · · . · in Lrrr.s Lecl p;roups :tnd p er sons , ' . . . ' _ 
BarLron E reperlo,re of oJ·,gm n.J 1 Lh e JJ' nc LJVJty c ::~nl s tlH'Oll ~·h · ~ .... 11 . . . t t- F . 0 I an, cw,nn R. Wh,tney, Jonn VII-

. _ . . a L.o w1 ne gentect o ne en . u . . ,.., . T F 
p\J.ntom;me;; runs the gamut of Monday, J ~:u1 . 11 . T ii·kers can be rhre . · 

1 
e:m ovic l1 , n::~ ve 1 estor, ·any .. 'i s ~ 

Com edy. S:ttire, P:ttllos, Fn.re t' , pit-l< ed un et L the Ki riJy SLudcn L k ett, II . Warner Gnggs, all of 
RumanL:e, the Abi5LruL:L, SuL:red, CeuLer de.;cl(. I ML!llll.H::r.; uf tll~; UMD SLadium I Duluth. 
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'60 SNO· WEEK ~!p~!!.~h~!~~~~ H!!.~!.!'!.'!l"~'~!,,..,l 
ily will go m search of Itallan wife , and children Nicholas, 7, through Italy by electric train, 

January 25-30 
art this winter. and Lisa 5 left Duluth Tuesday making Rome and Florence 

R. Dale Miller chairman of ' ' . . . . 
' (Dec. 15) for the1r flrst tnp and other maJor stops. 

Tentative plans for the lOth at the Sno-week office . All nom
annual Sno-week had been made !nations must be turned in by 4 
under Frank Thomas, general p.m. Jan. 15. Qualifications for 
chairman, Sno-week will com- queen candidates are: 
mence Jan. 23 to Jan. 30. 1. She must be at least a 2nd 

Every male student is encour
aged to grow a beard for Sno
week. Cash prizes will be award
ed for the best beards. All per
sons interested in performing in 
the variety show should apply at 
the Sno-week office in KSC be
fore Wednesday, Jan. 13. 

quarter freshman. 
2. She must have at least a 

"C" average in the last 
quarter of work completed. 

The first judging tea will be 
held Tuesday, Jan. 19. 

Next week's Statesman will I 
contain all rules for other events 

Chairmen for Sno-week are and a full description of events. 
Frank Thomas, general chair- A tentative listing of events is: 
man ; Jack Eckholm, publicity Jan. 15-Queen candidates 
chairman, and Sno-Ball chair- names due 
man, Russ Schoumaker and R ay 
Mickolajak, winter sports day, 
and Kathy Terrell, Queen con
test chairmen. Sports night will 
be handled by the "M" Club and 
the sleigh ride by the Interna
tional Club. 

Jan. 18-22-Snow sculpture 
Jan. 25-Button sales begin 

Varsity Show 
Coronation of Queen 

Jan. 26-Sno sculptures judged 
Jan. 27-Winter sports night 
Jan. 28-Sno-Jam (Dance) 

All organizations are eligible I Jan. 29-Sleigh ride 
to nominate queen canlidates. Jan. 30-Sno-Ball 
Entry blanks can be picked up Winter Sports Day 

Leadership Seminar Set 
On UMD Campus, 20th 

of the National Student Asso
ciation. This will take place the 
week-end of Feb. 12-14. Russ 
Schoumaker, NSA Commissioner, 
feels that this meeting will bring 
forth a greater insight into the 
activities and problems· of the 
NSA. A few members of his 
committee will be making this 
trip also. 

Jerry Maecelbergh 
Public Relations 
Commissioner 

MILLER 

Convention 
Five delegates from UMD were 

among some 3,000 students gath- · 
ered at Athens, Ohio, over the 
holiday to consider modern is
sues in Christian perspective. 

Convention delegates included 
Beatrice Lee, Karen Skoglund 
and Carolyn Allen, Duluth; Ruth 
Olds, New Richland, and Lynn 
Jamison, Sandstone. The group 
represented the United Campus 
Christian Fellowship, of which 
Miss Allen is director, and UMD 
Lutheran Student Association. 

Students and advisers from 
virtually every culture consider
ed such issues as technological 
upheaval, new nationalisms, ra
cial tension, militant non-Chris
tian faiths, and new patterns of 
obedience in mission. 

Major speakers were from Ni
geria, Brazil, India, the Univer
sity of Chicago, and included Dr. 
"Martin Luther King of Mont-
gomery, .Ala. · 

The commission on world mis
sion of the · National Student 
Christian Federation was the 
sponsor. 

On Wednesday, Jan. 20, the 
UMD-SA, through the Leader
ship Development Commission 
post, will sponsor a Leadership 
Seminar on the UMD campus. 
D a 1 e Huhtola, comm1sswner, 
urges that all organizations be 
represented . This seminar will 
be especially useful for all po
tential leaders of the various 
campus organizations. Those 
people that will attend are as
sured that this seminar will be 
one of the best held , and will be 
useful to not only the student 
but also to the organizations of 
which he is a member. Watch 
the UMD-SA articles for future 
announcements concerning the 
seminar. Have a Heart 
. Macalester lli the chosen site 
for the Winter Regional meeting 

KENWOOD 
WESTINGHOUSE 

LAUNDROMAT 
· Sf'LF-SERVICE, COIN-OPERATED 

WASHERS and DRYERS 

OPEN , 
2-4 HOURS • 7 DAYS PER WEEK 

KENWOOD 
TOWN & COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Northwest's Most Modern 
Barber Shop • • • 

Town & Country 
Barber Shop 

Town & Country Shopping 
Center 

Kenwood & Arrowhead Road 

Mr. Steve J. Balach, 102 W. California, is a member of the 
Gary, has been appointed gen- Minnesota State Association of 
eral chairman of the 1960 Du- Life Underwriters, whose 1,100-
luth Heart Fund drive. Mr. Bal- man organization has provided 
ach, an agent for the Occiden- voluntary executive leadership 
tal Life Insurance Company of for the Minnesota Heart Fund 

Patronize Your 
Statesman 
Advertisers 

T.G.I.F. 
AT 

Embers 
FRIDAY 

since 1951. The 1960 H eart Fund 
drive will be conducted during 
the month of February and the 
goal for Duluth Heart Fund 
drive has been set at $19,557. 
Mr. Balach announced the high
light of the month long drive 
will be Heart Sunday, Feb. 28, 
at which time some 1,400 volun
teers will make the annual can
vas for funds. Funds· raise! 

in Minnesota· will be invested in 

the Minnesota Heart Association 

programs of heart research, ed

ucation, and community service. 

The theme of the 1960 Heart 

Fund drive: "Heart Disease-Our 

Number One Enemy - Heart 

Fund-Our Number One De-

~~~~~~~~~~~' II fense." 

abroad. As h e is interested in all Ro· 
During his 3V2-month leave man antiquity, Dr. Miller ;,ill 

from the University, Dr. Miller take his family to Pompeii' ·and 
hopes to study the effects of By- Sicily where there are extensive 
zantine or East European a rt on ruins of the early civilizations. 
the more central Roma n esque They will photograph noted ca. 
painting, sculpture and achitec- thedrals on trips to Paris Ger. 
ture. · ' 

Prime subject of colored slides 
many and England. · 

the Millers will take in Venice During the fall quarter, at 
and Ravenna, Italy, are mosaics UMD, Dr. Miller taught the "Ap
that bear the mark of the east- preciation of the Arts" course. 
ern culture. These slides will go He has been a member of the 
into the UMD Humanities li- staff since 1942 and chairman 
brary for use in survey of the of the humanities division since 

arts courses. 11947. 

Ye Ole GOP & DFL 
All interested students are in- ~ Minnesota Federation of College 

vited to attend separate cau- Republican Clubs, wi!Lpreside at 
cuses. the Republican meeting. 

Special caucuses, for all stu- 1 The Democratic meeting will 
dents interested in formin g .

1 

be held at the east end of the 
Young Republican and Young balltoom and the Republican 

Democratic clubs on campus, I meeting at the west end. 
will be held following the DFL-
GOP Convocation on Tuesday. 

Chairman Gary Holzer said 
that students may bring their 

Steve Smith, president of the I lunch to this meeting. 

TOMMY'S WORLD IS ALL UPSIDE DOWN ••• 

Or maybe it's just the world that looks that way . , -., 
the world that forgets that polio is still a terrifying crippler. 

Tommy D.wey was stric.:ken with paralytic polio 
·when he was 14 months old. That was over four years ago. 
Arms, legs, chest muscles, all paralyzed. 

His earliest memGry is the iron lung and the world1 

seen through a mirror. 

What he sees is the white, hushed, institutional ; 
·world of the hospital. But here he seems to be looking at! 
you - at me - at all of us. He seems to be reminding us ' 
that polio is a costly crippler still. 

Tommy is one of 50,000 polio patients receiving1 

March of Dimes aid. Your help in the past literally kept. 
him alive. Your help also enabled scientists to develop 
weapons against polio, like the Salk vaccine and advanced 
rehabilitation techniques. 

Your contribution to the NEW March of Dimes m· 
1960 offers· new hope to polio victims. For sufferers like 
Tommy yow help can make the world right side up again. 

N1F 
f"l .. ... ,,O .. A I I {OL.J .. (' A ?IQ .. 

JOIN THE-MARCH OF DIMES 
BIRTH DEPECT S • ARTHRITI S • POLIO 
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DR. WOOD TO SOUTH KOREA 
UMD's flying educator-diplo

mat has his bags packed again. 
Dr. Chester W. Wood, director 

of the office of student person-

spend four months traveling a 
thousand miles to study the ed
ucational programs at six South 
Korean universities. They are 
located at Seoul, Pusan, Kyong
puk, Chungnam, Chonpuk and 
Chonnam. 

The team's recommendations 
will be forwarded to the Inter
national Cooperation Adminis
tration as to what type of assis
tance should be given, if any, 
and to what degree. 

project. He returned to UMD in 
July, 1957. 

For his work during that pe
riod, Dr. Wood received an hon
orary doctor of laws degree from 
Sung Kyun University, the first 
such award in that school 's 700-
year history and still the only 
such honor to be granted to an 
American. 

William T. Middlebrook, for
mer vice president of business 
administration at the University 
of Minnesota, will be coordina
tor of the team. Other members 
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(Ed. Note : IF is a new feature on fraternity activities written 
by IFC president. David Erickson .) 

Social : Alpha Nu Omega on a. pre-New Year's Eve foray to 
Lutsen . Rumor is rampant that SA president Tom Kraus (Alpha ) 
a nd SA veep Dune Steinma n (Beta) were observed late in the day 
in the Ski Chalet with frayed a nd shiny derrieres. Stretch ski
pants have drawbacks in that they are informant of frequent 

three-point landings. Dauntless Gary Holzer reportedly was earlier 

Seoul National University, with 
11,000 students, has been receiv
ing aid of various kinds from the 
University of Minnesota since 
October, 1954. 

include : Dr. Richard H. Linde-~ separated from his date prior to a descent. Nonplussed, da ring 
man of the Institute of Research Gary was later found by the ski-patrol embracing a sh apely pine 
at the University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis ; Dr. Elmer C. Eas
ton, Dean of English, Rutgers 
University ; Dr. George B. Stod

Dr. Wood was chief of the 
United Nations Korean Rehabili
tation Administration's educa-

tree. Censensus : A day well spent $. 
Welfare : Plaudits to Gamma Theta Phi for another success-

~~1 Petey Drive ' for Duluth Orphans. 
t!on division starting in Janu- ~ dard executive vice president 
ary, 1955. That assi nment in- ' . · · . ' . . 

. . g , New York Umversity, Dr. Wal- warmmg up. Last season Sigma played two Canadian teams of 
Sports: Broomball is in season ·a nd Sigma Tau K appa is 

volved rebUJldmg South Korea s ter A. Anderson, associate dean . 
DR. CHESTER W. WOOD entire public school program f d t· t N y k U . whom one was the notable Anderson Block-busters, ch ampwns of · o e uca wn a ew or m-

nel services, left J an . 3 for Dr. Wood returned to the versity ; Dr. Mason H. Campbell, the Fort William League. Sig·ma is undisputed champs of five 
South Korea, his third trip there United States briefly in 1956, former dean of agriculture at consecutive Sno-week tourneys . Ga ry Snow invites any organi
in the past five years. then headed back as chief of the 

1 
Rhode Island University, and Dr. zation to accept Sigma 's challenge to a game. Contact Gary at 

· He will be a m ember of an U. _s. State Department mission [Jean A. Curran, dean at _ _ the . RA 2-8084. 
eight-man team which w1ll [ which succeeded the UNKRA Long Island College of Med1cme. 

Debenport 
Featured 

BETA FRAT BACKS 
MARCH OF DIMES 

Beta Phi Kappa, social fra- of Duluth's merchants for dis-
The third faculty recital was ternity, has taken an active in- play in their establishments. 

presented yesterday at Recital terest in the 1959-60 March of The second project under
Hall, Humanities building, by Dimes campaign by accepting taken by Beta was to plan the 
Sylvia Debenport, mezzo so- two of the drive 's big projects. annual March of Dimes benefit 
prano and newest member of First, on Dec. 28, 29, and 30, 1 dance . This event, The TAP 
the UMD music staff. She was the fraternity, with the help of (Teenagers Against Polio ) dance, 
accompanied by Lois Sturgeon, ! the Duluth Nation'al Guard, de- l takes place tomorrow night (Jan. 
pianist. livered coin containers to most 9) in the Duluth National Guard 

Miss Debenport chose songs of Armory from 9-12. Students 
such contrasting styles and pe- from various Duluth high 
riods of literature as Baroque, c I schools are cooperating with 
German romantic, French and a rouse Beta on this project. The TAP 
contemporary. Representatives dance will feature "Davey K and 
of the earliest era were Purcell the Promlems," plus a disc jock-
and Bach ; Schumann and Mah- Tryouts ey from each Duluth radio sta-
ler were the German composers ; tion. With admission .set . at 90 
the French group consisted of cents per person, all proceeds 
Faure' and Ravel. Samuel Bar- Date Set will go to the March of Dimes. 
ber's "Hermit Songs" from set-
tings of anonymous medieval 
Irish texts and Gershwin con
cluded the program. 

SYLVIA DEBENPORT 

CHESS 
and 

CHECKER 
CLUB 

7:30 P.M. 
TUESDAYS 

at 

The EMBERS 

Final tryouts for Carousel will 
be held Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings at 7:30 p.m. in the Mu
sic Recital Hall, according to Dr. 
Harold Hayes who will be direct
ing the production. Everyone 
who is interested is encouraged. 
to come. Many of the roles have 
not been cast asof yet and every 
one who turns out will get a 
part. Miss Dabenport, recent ad
dition to the UMD music de
partment, will handle the musi
cal part of the production. Ray 
Hursh will do the choreogra11hy. 

The recital hall is located in 
the Humanities Building on the 
first floor lirectly under Tweed 
Gallery. 

Memorial 
Carl ·I . Anderson, 23021/2 East ; 

First Street, custodian of Tweed I 
and Olcott Hall, died suddenly · 
Dec. 28. He was well known 
around UMD for his flower beds 
around Tweed and Olcott Hall. 

Fraternity 
Rushing 
Schedule 

Alpha Nu Omega 

8:00 p .m. Friday, Jan. 8, 
190- Hi-Fi lounge, 

K.S.C. 

Sigma Tau Kappa 

8:00 p.m. Wednesday, 
Jan. 13, 1960-

K.S.C. 252. 

ALWAYS MAKE YOUR 
FIRST CHOICE BOYCE! 

Boyce Drug Store 
TOWN and COUNTRY 

SHOPPING CENTER 

OR 

335 WEST SUPERIOR ST. 

Relatives have suggested that 
all memorials be sent to the 
UMD Student Emergency Loan I 
Fund, care of Mrs . Alberta Ma
jerle, 230 Science Add ition, or I 
Mrs. Mary Jo Potter, 118 Main I 
Building. . ___ _ 1 •r 

Dr. ·Duval Granted 
Leave of Absence 

Dr. Anna M. Duval, a,ssistant 
professor of chemistry at UMD, 
has been granted a two-quarter 
leave of absence to carry out 
post-doctoral research at the 
College of Physicians and Sur
geons at Columbia Universi t y. 

Dr. Duval will be working with, 
nationally famous bio-chemists, 
Dr. David Rittenberg at Colum
bia where she will study inter
mediary metabolism using r adio
active tracers. This is a method 
of labeling food molecules in or
der to find out what happens to 
them in body cells. 

While in New . York City, Dr. 
Duval will observe educational 
activities in other branches of 
Columbia University as well as 
at other institutions of learning 
in the area. 

Senior Portraits 
Senior portraits will be taken 

Jan. 13 through Jan. 27, from 
9:00-10 :30 and 2 :00 to 3 :30 in 
the KSC. Suitable dress should 
be worn . The proofs a re free 

I with the students h aving the 
option to buy their portraits, 
otherwise no charge. 

DR. ANNA M. DUVAL 

1!1:?"""5 ne=: ez ;;;:'l 

l!iiii..,-;GUI.AR GRIN~III\1 !11 

~"ARC0,1~ 
l!!!l1..coffee d] 
I!·!: '1 .. ~ .. ot: ~ ~-- -: .. ·· · ~ ~,d, 

!lilt.···- " H"Rn11 toJ~H c, .. p,,..,, ol.llll'"· .,. ~" • .: •. 

.-------~----~~~~~-~~~~ 

UNIVERSITY 
I. G. A. 

e MEATS 

e GROCERIES 

eFROZEN FOODS 
KING KORN STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE 

1902 E. 8th St. RA 4-8583 

~~~~-~~-- ~~~~~~~~~~--~ 
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I Official Weekly Bulletin 
Fr i. , Jan. 8-LSA Bible Study, L 1 22, 

12:30 p .m . LSA Splas h Party, PE 
I'oo l, 7:30 p .m . 

OFFIC I A J, NO'I'TCE 
U PI'EJt IJIYJSIOJ\' 

II Around the World I 
:(. :(. J(. :(. :(. J(. J(. :(. :(. 

Sat. , J a n . 9-0 rd e r or th e Arrow 
Rn v Scout Co nfe r C' n cc , 8 a.m .-6 
p . 11·1. Da:-:1\ Ct.b a JI : U :\J D vs. C::u s ta
,·us, r'E R l rl,e:., S: OO p.m . \ Vood
cl HJJIJl C' ~' :::; nan, l{irby BallrOOJll , 
:• :30 p . ll!. 

ll l <o ll ., .J a11 . 11 - LSA N o n -C r ed it 
C uun-; f? , 1 ... 1 ~~ . 3 : 30 p . 111. 1-Ior k ey : 
u :-111 ,., . :0: 1 . .T•1hn' s, D ulnl.il C url 
ing· (' \til~ . s:no p.n1. Co n v o: D c lo ss 
\\ ' al\\ (' 1', ··L·n,l C' r Freed o m, " E : irhy 
Hal l rnn ll t, 1 0::~0 a .1n . F a c ulty 
\\'i\' c· ~ . 1..:: ~:-.~, 7:45 p . rn. 

'I' ll•·:-:. , J <ltl. 12 - GOP and DFL Cnn
, ·o. l'il' h .\" Tia lll'OOI11 1 ]1:30 :t .m. 
,; <~ lllllla (l tn i c ron B e ta. H.u:-- h r;~rt y. 
1.:--: A Hil l! •• Sl lHl .v , L 12~, 11 ::JQ n . 111 . 
Ba :-:1-: t•t i Jall: l':\'lD v s. Co n co rdia, 
'1'1•: ll ld ;.;- . . ~ : 00 p.m. 

\Y r· d . ,:J a JJ . 1 3- B e t a. P hi l{nppn, SA 
~ 11 ;. ti :;; n p . 111. E l emcnl ary C •J llll
~ · it. K ~:.2 , 7::w p .m . Lah S<:h oo l 
.-\. s :-; CJJlld y , l\'Jctin Aurl., 1 :no 11. 111. 
Hnrry Bart r o n , Pa nt n ntimi :-; 1, J'ir
hy n a ll roo n l, 8:3 0 p . rn. ::;ig-Ina Ps i 
Ga mma Ru s h P ar ty. 

Th ul·,., Jan. 1-1-Sig- ma P hi Knp p a 
Rn~ h Par t y . L SA l\J' ee tin g, G l o ri a 
De i Lutl1en1 n C hur c h , 7:30 p. In. 
Topi c : ''Dare the Truth ." 

Fri.. J a n. 15-L S A Bibl e Stndy, L 
122, 11 :3 0 a. tn. L S A Ska ting 
Party . 

S at., Jan. 16-Ho c k ey: UMD vs. Rt. 
ThonHlS , Cur lin g C lub, 8:00 p.1n. 
Cheer lea d e r s' Dan c e, Kirhy Ball
r oom, 9:00 p .m . 

Sun., J a n . 17- Fina.l F1·aternity a n rl 
Sorority Ru sh Part ies . J<irh y Film 
Seri es: "T h e G r ee n ~fan/' Sci 
Aucl., 8:00 p .m. 

S t ud e nt s who h ave c o mplete d 84 
c r e dit s of coll e g; ia l e l e vel w o rk or 
wl1 o w ill do so during \\' inter Qu a r 
t e r 1 9fi0 mu s t a ppl y f o r ad n1i ~s i on 
tn the Upp e r D i v i s i o n during the 
fir s t f n ur w ee l<s o f th e qu a rt er. 
Fai l u r e l o d o so "till r esu lt in d e 
n ia.l or p c rmi ~:-;inn to r cg i :-; t e t• f o r 
S prin g Qnn r te r tnr.n. He l'i ~te r for 
a n U ppf' t· D i vi:;; i o n o ri e ntalion tn ce t
ing- in n oo n1 1 :3 0 J.~ irh y St url ent Cen
t er. :::i tlld c nt ~ plannin g to l P.n ve Ui\1 D 
h c f n re ~omp l e t in p; a BA or BS d e
p; r ee ~-:; h n ul d info rm 'Mi ss J Rcohs, 
~\ l r!" . H ee l.;: o r 1\lr. F a ll{ co n c crnin ,;.;
th ~i l ' 11lans ' o til nl th e y wi ll he p e r
mill e d t o cn ntinu e i n a ttendan ce. 

R . J . F'a ll<, Secre t a ry 
~c h o la H lic Conunitte e 

NOTI C E TO SI~NIIIRS 

All se ni o rs c OnlJll e tin g d egr e e re 
quircm P. n l:=~ a s of the c l oHe or th e 
] DliU wintc 1· q u arter n1u s t l1 avc a p 
pl k; l lion :-; f o r rl cgTee o n l'il e in til e 
Office o ( Admi s~·iions & H.ccorcl:-: , 1 30 
J{ irhy :::i lud e nt C c nle r h y the d c arl 
lin c ela te of Friday , l" c b. 8 , 1 ~60. 
z'\t o appli ca ti o n s f'o r d eg r e e fo r win 
t e l· q u ~ ncr will be a ccep ted after 
th a t d at e. 

Seni o r s sho uld n1 a l<: e a. n flp p o int
m e n t with 1\II.r s. \ Va.tson or Mr. Ar
c:hc nl lo h ave a g r ad u a ti o n r eco rd 
chec k and tn obta in a g r ad u ation 
f e e s tate ment. 

Sprin g- qua 1·t c r p;nu1uat es s h o uld 
al s o m a k e appointmcnls ( n 1· a r ec
ord c h ec k as soon as p ossi J,l c . 

H. VV. Arc h e rrl, S up e r v i ~o r 
Admi s:-; ions & Hecords 

Although Friday, Jan. 15, is the final day for payment of win
ter quarter fees, it is to the students' advantage to pay as soon as 
possible so that instructors will receive class cards early in the 
course. 

H. W. Archerd, Supervisor 
Admissions & Records 
Office of Student Personnel Services 

' 'Stewing about my job certainly wasn't worth this!" 

Your future's not safe 
~hen your Dl.ind's off the road! Your 
eyes may be on the road but you won' t see what's ahead 
unless your mind's there, too. How else can you anticipate 
other drivers' actions-react quickly yourself? Last year 
37,000 people died in traffic accidents. Many might still be 
alive had they kept their minds as well as eyes on the road. 
Look ahead -see ahead -and live! ,-.. ... ; ~ 
~ . ® 

Published in an effort to save lives, in cooperation 
with the National Safety Council and The Advertising Council. 

Save while you learn ... 
... Earn while you save! 

Where your savings 
are insured and earn 

semi - annual dividends 

AT 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

202 WEST SUPERIOR ST, ~ RA 2-5875 
THRIFT CORNER - 2nd AVENUE AND SUPERIOR Sf. 

Could It Happen Here? 
(UPS) - Nicaraguan students 

have continued their protests 
against the Luis Somoza regime 
in the face of army intervention 
and the imprisonment of 10 stu
dents, the Coordinating Secre
tariat (COSBC ) of the Interna 
tional Student Conference an
nounced las t week. The uphea
va l started with the July 23 riots 
at the University of Leon in 
which 4 students were killed and 
more than 60 wounded . 

COSEC requested the 66-mem
ber national unions of students 
of the ISC to send messages of 
protest to the Nicaraguan gov
ernment and its embassies. 

The COSEC letter was accom
panied by a message from the 
student organization of the Uni
versity of Nicaragua, stating that 
the army had occupied the Uni
versity of Leon building and sur
rounding streets after July 23. 
The military forces were led by 
officers who were studying at the 
University. 

"On the resumption of classes 
after 43 days of military occupa
tion of our University," the mes
sage said, "to the great surprise 
of the students, the officers also 
returned to classes. The stu
dents reacted violently, but the 
CUUN (student government) ap
pealed to their good sense, in 
order to avoid lynchings and 
worse consequences, since the 
officers were protected by large 

platoons of guards under their 
orders.' The instructions of the 
CUUN, which the students suc
cessfully carried out, were to 
stay out of classrooms as long 
as the officers remained. "A 
subsequent student-faculty as
sembly called for expulsion of 
the officers and their guards, as 
well as the expulsion of any stu
dent "who had acted in the ca
pacity of an army spy, which are 
commonly called 'ears,' mean
ing pa id spies." 

However, the University Coun
cil voted on Sept. 4 only to sus
pend the officers, precipitating 
strong protests from the students 
including a hunger strike by five 
undergraduates and an attempt 
to occupy the university by 600 
students, who locked themselves 
inside the university_ building on 
Oct. 15. 

"At 2 a .m.," the message stat
ed, "more than a hundred arm
ed national guards sur'rounded 
the University building where 
the students were, blocked all 
streets and halted traffic for 
more than 24 hours, threatening 
the students and beating the 
students who dared to give them 
food . They also cut off the water 
and electricity supply of the 
University. 

"In the face of this situation, 
the University Council, presided 
over by Dr. Montalvan, went to 
see the President of the Repub
lic, Luis Somoza Debayle, the 

son of his predecessor, Dictator 
Somoza, to ask his advice in 
solving the problem. The · ii• 
noble members of this Council, 
on their return to Leon, met 
again in accordance with the In• 
structions from the regime and, 
in view of the strong pressure 
from the student community 
which had stirred up the people 
of Nivaragua, sought for an easy 
way out for the officers. 

Accordingly, a Jetter appeared 
from the officers who were 
studying at the University, in 
which they asked to be with• 
drawn as students and the Coun• 
ell took this line of action plan· 
ned with the government as a 
way out of the situation-and all 
this to maintain the false honor 
of the National Guard." 

Military forces were with· 
drawn from the university area 
the following day, but ten stu· 
dents were imprisoned. Students 
returned to classes on Oct. 19, 
"although the town of Leon was 
still occupied by National Guards 
and the Law Faculty remained 
under constant guard." 

U. S. student protests were in
strumental in freeing a Nicar
aguan student leader Imprison• 
ed by Somoza authorities in 1957. 
Following the protests, officers 
of the U. S. National Student 
Association received a telegram 
signed by Somoza stating that 
the Nicaraguan student "found 
himself enjoying liberty." 

Due Process of Law 
The American Civil Liberties in revisions of the pamphlet single administrator a,c tin g 

Union has strongly recommend- "Academic Freedom and Civil without advice should study the 
ed that colleges carefully observe Liberties for Students," which case and recommend penalty. 
due process in all cases involv- the Union first prepared and Students who do not admit guilt 
ing expulsion of students, except published in 1956. should be granted hearings, be 
for failure to meet academic The revised pamphlet calls for permitted to confront witnesses, 
standards. the "utmost procedural protec- and be entitled to appeal to a 

The ACLU contended that stu- tion possible" in cases Involving review body. 
dents, as well as teachers, are expulsion of students. Where In cases involving expulsion 
entitled to the safeguards of due guilt is acknowledged, it stated, or other major disciplinary ac· 
process. Its proposal is included a review board rather than a tion except for failure to meet 

for fast service 
MEL PETERSON'S 

M & C SERVICE STAT ION 
6th Avenue East and 6th Street 

On your way to and from the campus 

Open 6 a .m. to Midnight 

Quality Gasoline for leu, Plus Premiums 

Ski Club Meeting 
TUESDAY, JAN. 12, 1960 

7:30 P.M. 

L 13 4 
Sno~Week Ski Trip to be discussed - Movie 

academic standards, the pam
phlet emphasized, s t u d en t s 
should be advised In writing of 
charges against them, be pres
ent at hearings, have coun,sel if 
they wish, and confront and 
cross-examine witnesses. 

The revisions, In effect, ex· 
tend to st~dents the same kind 
of provisions for due pr'ocess 
which ACLU and its Academic 
Freedom Committee have rec
ommended in civil liberties cases 
generally, including those affect
ing teachers. 

For Prompt, 
Efficient Cleaning 

and Laundry 
Service ... 

Phone: RA 2-3355 
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Around the MIAC 
By COHEN and FISCHMAN 

UMD's basketball team got off 
to a flying start toward a suc
cessful 1959-60 basketball cam
paign by winning their first four 
contests. 

In their opener the Bulldogs, 
led by Dave Baker's 23 points 
and Bill Mattson's fine rebound
ing, along with a 20-point pro
duction, crushed the Stout In
stitute five from Menomonie, 
Wisconsin, 90-66. 

quintet was next to feel the I at Grand Forks. Wing Mike opened the season with a pair 
Bulldog's bit falling, 89-69. Ba- O'Handley scored the winning of victories over the Fort Willia m 
ker and Mattson again led the goal late in the las t period to Hurricanes, 7-2 and 5-2. In the 
UMD attack. Reserves Dick give the Bulldogs this victory. first contest which was a pen
Millen, Paul Udovich, and Jerry After their great game the alty and fight-filled a ffair, seven 
Richardson also showed some previous evening, the tired Bull- different players shared in the 
fine play. dogs were "shaded" by the re- pointmaking. Scoring goals were: 

In their MIAC Conference venge-bent Sioux Warriors 13-2. Ron Pretlac, Ron Johnson, Bob 
opener, however, against an in- Captain Ron Pretlac showed Smith, Don Judnick, Bob Lund, 
spired but underdog Augsburg some rugged hockey in this Dale Noreen, and Jack Williams. 
team, the Bulldogs showed a North Dakota series. The second Fort William ga me 
complete reversal of form and Coach Ralph Romano's icemen 1 was a more quiet affair as only 
lost their first game, 73-63. The 1 

18 penalties were called com
pared to the 29 in the first con
t est . UMD's five scores were 
made by Don Judnick, who had 
two, Dale Noreen, Grant Stand
brook, and Bob Smith. 

UMD also met the semi-pro 
Wa rroad Lakers at Warroad. 
After holding the Lakers to a 
2-1 score in the second period, 
the Lakers broke loose for a 7-1 
win over the Bulldogs. 

The Bulldogs' second victory of 
the season was highly impres
sive as they displayed a sparkling 
offensive show, beating North 
Dakota University at Grand 
Forks, 91-78. Baker again cop
ped scoring honors with 31 
points. 

The following evening, Coach 
Norm Olson's crew won a thrill
er from South Dakota State at 
Brookings, South Dakota, 88-87. 
The outcome of the battle was 
decided in the final 12 seconds 
when guard Dick Pesonen calm
ly dropped in two free throws. 
Once again all five UMD start
ers hit in double figures, Baker, 
the high man with 27. 

An outmanned Moorhead State 

game brought out glaring weak-
nesses in the UMD" defense. 

In the annual home-and-home 
series with Superior State's Yel
lowjackets, UMD rebounded from 
their defeat by Augsburg with 
a resounding 96-82 victory in the 
first game. Bill Mattson, dis
playing a beautiful hook shot, 
led the Bulldog scorers with 24 
points. In the game in Supe
rior, however, a hot shooting 
Yellowjacket five bumped the 
Bulldogs, 65-60, inflicting UMD's 
second loss. 

HOCKEY 
The UMD pucksters have al

ready achieved national promin
ence this season by scoring a 3-2 
victory over the defending NCAA 
champion North Dakota Sioux 

SPORTS 
In General 

(Continued from Page 8) 

: .. • Len Stone, Jim Kenniger, and Nick Whelihan. 
:f. :f. :f. 

Football coach Jim Malosky is spending the week in New York 
City at the annual NCAA football coaches convention, Athletic 
Director Lloyd Peterson, informed me this week. Mr. Peterson 
said that, " . . . films, lectures from bigtime football coaches, and 
clinics," will headline the events of the meeting. 

:f. :f. :f. 
George Melin, 1959 senior tackle for the UMD eleven, is now 

in the stages of organization for the creation of the proposed var
sity wrestling team. George is also making some plans of a per
sonal nature-when the time comes for the second annual Varsity
Alumni grid contest this spring, Melin plans on using his 245 
pounds from the fullback spot-a frightening note for present 
UMD linemen. 

:f. :f. :f. 
Well, the basketball squad seems to have snapped out of its 

early season lethargy-while listening to the Macalester-UMD 
game via the radio, UMD leads 39-13 at halftime. Only hope it 
will continue. 

Bulldog fans can look forward to the services of two men now 
Ineligible due to their transfer status, during next year 's season. 
They are Bill Sibley and Bill Castleman. Castleman is a 6' 6" 
transfer from the U of M, while Sibley, former Duluth East High 
school scoring ace, attended West Point last year. Sibley stands 
about 6' 3", and weighs around 200. 

That team has really snapped out of it-74-42, and how! 
:f. :f. :f. 

Kathy Burns, Women's Recreation Association president, an
nounces that WRA will hold a general meeting and playnight on 
Tuesday, Jan. 12, at 7 :30 p.m. in Phy-Ed 136. 

Miss Burns heartily encourages membership in WRA for the 
recreationally-minded. This is also an excellent opportunity to 
make your activity fee pay off a little more-WRA is sponsored by 
a portion of the $17 activity fee each quarter. 

:f. :f. :f. 
Larry Cronkhite and Mike O'Handley, regulars on last year's 

puck six, are returning to UMD this quarter and will thus be eli
gible for competition. It was learned that only a single loss will 
befall the hockey team due to ineligibitl, forward Max Ramsland. 
UMD's won-loss record through Dec. 30 is 3 wins and 2 losses. It 
should be noted, however, that one game was with national power 
North Dakota, and the other with the semi-pro Warroad Lakers. 

:f. :f. :f. 
A final note, somewhat in the form of a plea-the basketball 

five seems to be in the throes of a slump. It just could be that 
what is needed is that intangible benefit of crowd support, a fea
ture sadly lacking at UMD in recent years. Let's try and prove 
Ula.t we're in back of our Bulldogs lOO'fo_ tomorrow night. 

All filter cigarettes are divided 
into two parts, and ... 

"Weni, widi, Winston!" Thus did Caesar 
(a notoriously poor speller) hail the discovery 
of Filter-Blend-light, mild tobaccos specially 
selected and specially processed for filter smoking. 

He knew that a pure white filter 
alone is not enough. To be a com
plete filter cigarette, it must have 
Filter-Blend up front. And only 
Winston's got it! 

That's why Caesar would never 
accept another brand even when it 
was offered gratis. In fact, history 

tells us he'd glower at the extended 
pack and sneer, "Et tu, Brute'!" 

In a stirring peroration to his 
legions, Caesar put it this way: 
"For the Numeral I filter ciga
rette-for the best-tasting filter 
cigarette-for the noblest filter 
cigarette of all-smoke Winston!" 

"Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!" 
p S to bachelors, If you're lucky enough to find a gal who'll 

• • keep you in Wins tons, Caesar! 
R. J. RE YNOLD S TOBA CC O cO .. WiNsi'QN.$AlEii,ii.C. 
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Cagers Slump, 
Eye Gusties 

By MIKE FEDO · in setting up and operating their 
"We can still take the confer- patterns, and have suffered all 

ence," was the emphatic utter- too frequent defensive lapses. 
ance of UMD basketball co-cap- Saturday's battle, with Whitey 
tain Dave Baker, wh en asked to Skoog's Gustavus quint at 8 p.m. 
explain the uninspired perfor- in the Phy-Ed Building, should 
mance floored by the Bulldogs give further indication of UMD's 
1n their recent outings. potential powers in the confer-

"It's hard to explain," he con- ence this year. The invading 
tinued, ". ' • but I'm sure we'll Gusties will be minus one of the 
snap out of it. I know we best 1-2 scoring punches in 
haven't been playing the ball MIAC history, as the colorful 
we're capable of playing.'" D. L. Smith and Olin Wallin 

The optimistic viewpoint taken have graduated. Their attack is 
by Baker could mean the squad well balanced and one of the 
1s about to settle down and con- spearheads is Rod Skoog, young
centrate on a successful defense er brother of the coach. 
of their MIAC crown. Bulldog Coach Norm Olson 

However, to date their offense can also point up scoring hal
has featured little or none of ance as prior to the Macalester 
the finesse and polish that was game last Tuesday, with each 
prevalent during the 1958-59 sea- member of the starting five 
son. Partly due to inexperience, posting an average in double 
they have been slow and sluggish digits. 

Center Bill Mattson holds a 
scant lead over the slump-ridden 
Baker, and both register a 17-
point plus average. 

Dick Pesonen and Tom Adams 
are on the rise, and co-captain 
Tom Stone remains steady, hit
ting just under twelve points per 
game. 

Olson has been unable to get 
any solid scoring from his re
serves, although Gene Hamilton 
potted four fielders in the win 
over Superior State. The ineli
gibility of Dick Millen, a proven 
scorer who could have provided 
the sixth man punch, greatly 
hurt the Bulldog bench strength. 
Millen has since left school and 
transferred to Hibbing J. C. 
where his UMD scholastic diffi
culties will not affect his play
ing status. 

PUCKSTERS OPEN 
1960 LEAGUE PLAY 

By CHARLES HOFFMAN champs then play st. John's 1 material is being added, Concor-

With six games under their Monday, J an . 11, at St. John's. dia is expected to provide a chal

belt, UMD's hockey squad goes Both games are conference en- lenge for UMD. 
for two more victories this sat- counters. St. John's college pucksters 

urday, Jan. 9, and Monday, Jan. Concordia's hockey team was have gained a reputation for be
ll. Game number seven in the defeated by UMD last year by ing one of the top hockey teams 
Bulldogs' 20-game sdhedule is a score of 16-0. Both last sea- in the conference. St. John's 
to be played tomorrow night son and this present season handed UMD its first MIAC loss, 

against 
Duluth. 

Concordia College in I Concordia has been in a state of 145 games and 4 MIAC champion
The defending MIAC rebuilding. Although new hockey ships ago, and since have been 

constant trouble. Last year UMD 
defeated St. John's, 7-0. This 
year's team has a large group 
of returning lettermen a n d 
should be a threat to UMD. 

The spirit of the team is very 
good at UMD. Enthusiasm is 
high and the desire to win is 
present. This is one of the con
tributing factors to the Bulldogs' 
tremendous victory over North 

~~ 
• 

b7 Jon Han;,on 

~N.*ll 
Last time we got together, you 

might remember that we dis
cussed exercising, and if you 
practiced diligently, today you 
should be ready for another ex
cursion into the world of ski
ing. 

Today, our main topic will be 
equipment, where to buy it and 
how much to pay for it. So 
let's go. 

1. Boots: To me, boots are the 
most important single piece of 
ski equipment that you can buy. 
First off, besides keeping your 
feet warm, they should be com
fortable and offer enough sup
port to prevent tiring, and they 
should have maximum control 
over your skis. Prices for a good 
durable boot, range from $20 to 
$25. Because these are your 
most important investment, it is 
quite wise to buy the most ex
pensive boots you can afford. 

2. Skis: These too are very 
important for obvious reasons. 
Sort of like love and marriage 
-you can't have one without the 
other. These again come in a 

shop, because there you can find 
a ski suited to your ability and 
price. 

3. Bindings: After purchasing 
the two fore-mentioned articles, 
you'll find it difficult keeping 
them in a stationary position, 
while whistling· down a hill. 
That's where bindings come in. 
With the revolution of safety 
bindings within the last 10 years, 
skiing has become a much safer 
sport. Have your equipment 
salesman pick out something 
that is easy to operate and rela
tively safe. 

After you get all this shiny 
equipment, you probably want to 
know where to take it. There 
are many ski areas within a 
short distance of Duluth, all 
willing to quickly snap up your 
money. Among these are: Look
out Mountain, Virginia ; Mount 
Du Las, West Duluth; Lutsen 
Resort, Lutsen; Telemark, Ca
ble, Wisconsin; Indian Head Mt., 
Ironwood, Michigan; and Hard 
Scrabble, Rice Lake, Wisconsin. 

wide variety of prices, so here I It might be wise, when buying 
too, your pocketbook is the guide. equipment, to steal a few maps 
The best recreational ski that I and propaganda sheets publish
! have found is the metal ski, ed by these areas. Now you 
but they are expensive and I know where to get information 
therefore it might be wise to and equipment. Go to your ski 
entrust yourself to a local ski shop. 

Sports in Genera I 
By Tony Fiskett 

Apologies are in order to the 1959 Cross Country squad. The 
harriers, winner of two cross country championships, brought na
tional recognition to UMD by virtue of their fine showing in the 
annual NAIA meet, then failed to receive their due credit in the 
STATESMAN. 

Dakota in the first game of their At any rate, Gene Laulunen, cross country coach, had report
recent series. North Dakota, one ed that his team finished 11th among the nation's best at the event 
of the top, if not the top hockey in Omaha, Nebraska, over the Thanksgiving weekend. UMD's 
team in the nation, was taken Frank Doyle placed first among the UMD runners. 

CAGERS SHARPEN ATTACK 
"Coach Norm Olson observes his squad with a scrut

inizing eye, in prepa1·ation for games with Macalester and 
Gustavus." 

:' : · - · '"::" 7 . 

by surprise and was stunned by Hats off to Laulunen and the harriers for building up UMD 
the spirit of the Bulldogs. as well as capturing the first intercollegiate championship of the 

Top scorers for UMD, as of 1959_60 school year . 
Dec. 30, are: 

Ron :Pretlac, nine points; Don 
Judnick, five points ; and Grant 
Standbrook, five points. 
good and improving players, al
though not all blgb scoring, are: 
sen\ors, Jerry A'oe\son anO. Ores\ 
.Wojchlchowsky; sophomore, Jack 
Williams and freshman, Ron 
Johnson. 

:f. :(. :f. 

It was ~earned that former UMD halfback Lefty Warner is 
engaged to be married to Sigie Peterson, daughter of athletic di
rector, Lloyd Peterson. 

3{!. 3{!. "" 
Swim coach Ralph Neuses says he needs more men in order 

to move closer toward his goal of a winning swim team at UMD. 
"There are 13 men out for the squad now, but we'd like it known 
that we would welcome any other candidates to come out," re
vealed Neuses. 

Newcomers to UMD's squad for 
winter quarter play include Mike 
O'Handley, a forward from Du- 1 The annual MIAC meet will cover a three-day span on Feb. 
luth ; Bob Johnson, and Larry 25, 26, and 27, at Gustavus Adolphus in St. Peter, Minnesota. 
Cronkhite, last year's captain 
and an Olympic hopeful. 

Returning finmen who won 1958-59 letters are : Bill Bergman, 
Don A. Bommer, Dale Stocke, Scott Sands, Gil Rein, Jim Mack!. 
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